[Simulation of nutrient dynamics in the rumen of sheep and cattle considering the feed composition, level of feed intake and feeding frequency. 2. Model validation].
A mathematical model of rumen fermentation processes was validated with 65 sheep experiments and 45 cattle experiments, respectively. Further, it was shown how the model reacts when the feed composition, the level of feed intake and the feeding frequency was changed. The model predictions were satisfactory for the digestibility of organic matter and neutral detergent fibre (NDF) in rumen, the production of volatile fatty acids and the non-ammonia-N (NAN) flow to duodenum. The partition of NAN in microbial and feed N was estimated with lower reliability. The effects of variation of feeding level, feeding frequency and roughage quality (crude protein, lignin) on digestion processes have been simulated correctly. On the other hand, the effects of the proportion of roughage to concentrate have not been reproduced sufficiently with the mechanisms included in the model. To make correct predictions in this area too, it is necessary to integrate the rumen pH and its effects on rumen processes into the model. A mechanistic approach for estimation of the velocity constants for passage of substances out of the rumen would improve the model.